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•HOWSHV. I _fflESEU frameThe Electrical World has- received
I-

returns from
two-thirds of the electric utility industry of the Cen
tral States—Illinois excepted. From Illinois but

m
M.ny Comp.nl., Mm. Being Org.nll.il In Western 

Prevlhce-Capltallzatien In Month Aggr. 
gat.a *1,000,000. 13110 per cent, of the industry has sent In figures. They I 

show a growth of 8.7 per cent, in income, from $216,- W.XXIX. No.

STmoSoNS BAN!
The French Government Will Move 

Back to Parie Once 
More

Braves Ran Into Hard Lack at Brook
lyn When Smith Breaks

382 to $236,480.
403 kilowatt hours in July, 1913, to 11,306,217 kilo
watt hours in July, 1914, or at a rate of 23.1 per 
cent.

The output increased from 9,161,-

Ormt Britain ha. prohibited the 
raw wool

Reg/na, October 7.—That Western Canada Is not 
slow to recognise its opportunities at the °n 1,060 *4.

time Is evident from the fact that numerous indue- 
ti^al companies are .being incorporated, dhhe 
panles incorporated in Saskatchewan from August 
27th to» September 8th have an aggregate capitaliza
tion of $1,000,000. These companies include the Can - 

in yon City Saw Mills Company, Limited, Regina, capi
talization $16,000; Regina Cold Storage and Ware
house Company, capitalization $50,000; Pearson Be-

The French Government will «.urn to M tc ’“'T;, ^
day or to-morrow, according to the Paris correspon- $60,000; Bon Ton Store Limited ca itaHP ti The Braves ran into hard luck when Red Smith,
dent of the Express, who makes this announcement 000; Hotel Svstemn ** *6’" the,r th,rd baseman, broke a leg In the course of
on h.gh authority. The vtett o, Pre.td.nt Poincare and thXm~*£'clm.X», yesterday's 
to army headquarter, i, considered a good omen. company was incorporated, via.: Dominion'Petr"!

leum Company, capitalized at $700,000.
The annual report of the Department of Railways 

presented to the Saskatchewan Government at its re
cent session shows that Saskatchewan leads art 
ada from point of railway construction. It is shown 
that in 1913 new mileage constructed in this 
was 424 miles in

Comparative returns from 70 per cent, of the 
remainder of the east north central 
income growth in May of 10.6 per cent., in June of 
11.6 per cent, and in July of 7.3 per cent, 
put the growth was 9.1

Lega —Finition „group show an £tCVrMINISTER FOR ENGLAND HOW PITCHERS COMPARE -,-r«rh„rnM.T--iL

J. P. Browning, of Brantford, 
tured when strudk by

Turpenlte, the newlxpioslve, is 8aid to 

abandoned after adequate battlefield trial.

Col. Hughes Will Visit Canadien Contingent 
Training Camp—Criminal Classes Ars Show- 

ing Patriotism—-Italy Neutral.

per cent., in May, 10.6 per 
cent., in June and the same in July. Comparative 
returns for almost the entire industry of the west 
north central States show a growth in May and 
June of 23 per cent., and in July of but 10.9 
This, however, was owing to one very large company 
having a very great growth in July, 1913, and but a 

. normal growth in 1914.

«rioftTp.!—rtmeBt « •» »»««»«Champions Have Edge on Aspirants In Defence— 
Nationals Lose *4,000 After “Sueceaeful” 

Lacrosse Season—New Hookey League.
E' , , hM hta «lull ft*,.

* street cm ln Toronto.■ ISSUEDTEAper cent.
V Business Ttsnsscted| , C..—1 e»"klnt

h«ve bee.
The east south central 

States showed a growth of 13.7 per cent, in income 
and 19.2 per cent, in output for July for 76 
of the‘industry.

fÆMTME°NT sa

BUILDING

double header at Brook
lyn. It will be no easy matter to fill the vacancy 
at the important corner. In the second gamé yes
terday Deal played the position, but he is far from
being as strong a player as Smith either in defence Germany uses 760,000 tons of petroleum

ducta yearly, to-thlrds of which

British government considers petroleum . 
may find it Mcmu, to .else American

, . and to ta.
«°me from America

In addition to "paper” superiority in batting, the Tancréde Fortin, of Montreal, has b
Athletics seem to liave the edge on Boston in the recorder for the new district of Beauh” aPPolnte<1
pitching department. While Rudolph ancf James show * ------ - - U arnols-
up favorably in comparison with the Philadelphia A loss of $2,000,000 was entailed 
leaders, Bender, Pennock, Plank et al., the amount etroyed the Marine Department Depot ^ 
of work they have been called on to do may show -Ayres, 
its effect when the final test comes. Bush is the only ^
man of the Athletic staff who has forked anywhere The Great Eastern Railway Compan • 
near as hard as Rudolph, James or Tyler, who have service between Tilbury, England ^ 8 
been called out to do practically all the pitching for been suspended, 
the Braves.

per cent.
Two-thirds of the industry of the 

west south central States showed a growth of more 
than 14.2 per cent, in income and over 32.8 per cent, 
in output.

Now that the first Canadian contingent has left 
Canada and the mobilization of a second division ar
ranged for, it is probable that there will be a consid
erable relaxation of administrative work ln the de-

It or offence. .n In considering the total returns for the 
three months July is seen to be ahead of the months 
In income growth and slightly behind

................. *1,000,000.0

................. £00,000.0

r ATHANI LMILLi 
Managing Director

partments chiefly affected by the outbreak of «the 
war. Sir Robert Borden, who has given his personal 
attention to all the preparations for Canada's partici
pation in the Empire's defence, as well as to other 
questions arising out of the war, will likely take a

province
excess of the next nearest province 

also that since 1906. the mileage has been 
quadrupled.

in output
A few companies showed a slight decrease 

, during the month, but they were almost all account
ed for by a decrease in domestic rates.

I* PURDOM, R-C. 
F‘*Weideiitpractically

That there Is still abundant„ room for
railway development Is shown by the following para
graphs of the report:—“The question of railway de
velopment In our province, despite the progress al-

Gov.rnm.nt are also leaving the Capital. Col. The
Hpghes left yesterday afternoon for New York and alisation of the need of railways 
sails for England to-morrow. He goes for a rest, rich and fruitful districts being retarded 
and will probably spend a week or ten day, in the glon, remaining unopened and unproductive 
Old Country, visiting the training camp of the Cana- railway facilities.” 
dlan expeditionary force.

fire de- 
Buenos

Twelve
Companies with monthly Incomes above $100,000 brlcf holiday within the next fortnight. He has got 

showed a growth of 16.7 per cent., twelve companies through an enormous amount of work during the last 
with a monthly income between $50,000 and $100,000 
showed a growth of 13 per cent, 
with monthly incomes between $25,000 and $50,000 
showed a growth of 6.7 per cent.; twenty-one com
panies having monthly incomes between $10,000 and 
$26,000 gave an increase of 10.3

Bill STATEMENT 
SITS GERMANS IRE HEU

five or six weeks.S One or two other members .of the
steamship 

Antwerp ha*
The companies

and vast re
awaiting

There are Connie Mack has used all his men, and 
each of the staff has shown himself a reliable per
former.

The famous old Calvert, home at Hlv,,r;z:rhM been purchaeed * * * of the Enemy»’ Force Near North oi 
Alin» 8e#m» To Have Been Lessened.Of course, as in other departments, there 

Is a chance that the series will inspire some mediocre 
pitcher to a phenomenal effort, and once more the 
dope will be

per cent.; thirteen 
companies with incomes between $5,000 and $10,000 
showed a 17.9 per cent, growth ; five companies 
Incomes of less than $5,000 showed a growth of 14.7 
per cent.
holding companies as well as operating companies.

Good progress is being made on road construction in 
Saskatchewan, according to an announcement made 
by F. J. Robinson, chairman of 
mission in Regina.

I îpàri». October 8.—"On our left wing in the north- 
1 region the enemy has made no progress at any 
.. . jje hag withdrawn at certain points, particu- 
E»t north of Arras, where the conflict is spread- 

The oper-

Even thieves are showing patriotism in this great 
crisis, and Robert Wallace, K.C., addressing the 
Grand Jury at the London session, yesterday, 
plimented them. "Praise is due to‘the criminals for 
the self-restraint they arc exercising during this per
iod of stress and anxiety. There has been a diminu
tion of nearly forty per cent, in crime in the County 
of London, a fact which gives satisfaction to all who 
have the interests of the country at heart."

James s. Scully, financier and railroad h.ma~ra> d,ed in
set.

the Highway Com-These seventy-three companies include He stated that more than 1,600
men and 1,000 teams were now at work on road 
struction.

The National lacrosse team, won the championship 
of the D. L. A. this year, and lost $4,000 on the sea
son. This is significant as showing the popular es
timate of what was once in fact, as well as in name, 
Canada’s national game. If the National lose $4,000 
with a team which was wonderfully successful, the 
predictions of those who prophesied the early de
cease of the game seem to have been well founded.

It Is expected that the 
employed on this class of work 
creased within the

Il wt under conditions favorable to us. 
uioM of the two cavalry forces are now spreading 

the North 8ea.'<

number of men 
will be greatly in

course of another week.
Of a total sum of *1,200,000, voted by the Saskatche

wan Government for highways’ improvements, *1,002,- 
86.84 was spent on the roads during the year ending 

April 30, 1914, according to the annual report of the 
SaskatchewAn Highways' Commission 
house a few days ago.

Winston Churchill, First Lord 
mirai ty, is said to be at Antwerp 
Belgian Chief of Staff.

Aggressive efforts to develop additional electric 
and gas business along existing lines and 
havé not diminished during the war at the utility 
properties managed by H. M. Byllesby A Co. Week
ly reports show steady and substantial increases in 
connected load.

of thp British Ad- 
consulting with the et almost as far as 

■Between
f Boye. the enemy is always in force, but we have 
«taken the greater part of the position, which had 
iM compelled to yield previously.”
-At north of Aisne the compactness of the German 

mm appears to have diminished.
••At centre between Rheims and .the Meuse there 

On the heights of the Meuse

mains
the Somme and the Oise, in the region

The Board of Education 
cided that hereafter its 
school affairs with

at London, Ont., has de. 
members must 

newspaper reporters.
At Louisville campaigns for the 

equipment of dwellings to burn natural gas for heat- 
irig and to induce the electrical wiring of already 
built houses are being successfully prosecuted. An 
advertising campaign to promote house and 
wiring at Minneapolis in July. August and September 
more than doubled the ordinary gain in this class 
of development. , Fall housewiring campaigns are 
in progress at Ottumwa, Iowa, and other 
Nowhere has newspaper advertising been curtailed, 
and special effort has been made to direct 
attention to the fact that there is

not discussAs time progresses the situation in Italy is becom
ing clearer. The present government has no inten
tion to violate the neutrality proclaimed with 
consent of the whole nation unless such events 
as endanger what Italy considers her vital interests 
or offend her rights.

tabled in the 
Of this sum $607,617.02

«pent on road improvement direct and *417,065.69 was 
«pent by municipalities under commission'regulations. 
For steel bridges and concrete abutments 
vote of $800,000, the total 
construction being $337,488.18.

The Regina Municipal Stockyards 
complete success.

It is not so much the fact that the Nationals have 
lost money that lends weight to the theory that la
crosse is due for a quiet funeral, as the fact that the 
youngsters prefer a baseball bat to a lacrosse stick. 
As soon as the present generation of players begins 
to slow up, where will their successors come from?

::
Italian government is spending *19,000 000 

ter outfits for troops. Italian army Is now 
ly equipped. thorough- nothing to report, 

tween Verdun and St. Mihiel the enemy has with- 
iwn to the north of Matten Chattel. He continues

there was g 
spent on this class of

X
Similarly, Italy at this time does pot intend Ford Motor Co.'s “working year" 

for 306 days, excluding Sundays 
000 Ford cars

cupy either Valions, or any other Albanian point, un
less forced to do

is 1,000 K| hold St. Mihiel and some positions to the north 
K( gt Mihiel on the right bank of the Meuse, 
tin the Woevre district violent attacks which the 
Mcmy has attempted to the east of Apremont have 
pm repulsed.
E-Dn the right wing in Lorraine and the Vosges 
■Me is no change.
I;In Russia on the front of East Prussia the Rue- 
;'iin offensive continues. There is sharp fighting on 
Rhe frontier west of Swualki.

cars a, day 
and holidays, or 306,-promise to be a 

About a dozen stables have been 
put into shape for the handling of all stocks that may 
be shipped to Regina; .good loading platforms have 
been erected; cattle runs have been arranged, and 
everything Is In good condition. The Industrial Com
missioner has arranged for buyers to be on the job 
and farmers are assured of good prices. Several ship
ments of live stock have arrived and the Industrial 
Commissioner has been notified that others will be 
consigned to the Regina stockyards within the near 
future.

That International Hockey League scheme is still 
The Nationals expect an answer from 

their American associates to-day, but meantime they 
have their application in for

so by the action of any country 
which in so doing disregards her predominant po
sition in the Adriatic. Thus all talk of Italy’s Joining 
the conflict, at the present moment at least, 
mature.

h in the air.
public The Westinghouse Machine Co.

wages of their salaried
announced an eight 

employes,
no necessity to 

economize ln electricity and gas. since the prices of 
these commodities remain low, in 
without impairment of quality. The combined 
ings of these properties for August showing an in
crease of 10.4 per cent, in net earnings over August, 
1913, indicate that war conditions

franchise in the City 
League on "half a loaf is betetr than no bread” prin
ciple.

per cent, cut in the 
beginning October 1.Public opinion seems to understand the 

wisdom of the prudent policy of the cabinet, as de
monstrations made in trying to force the Govern
ment to follow one direction or another have ceased 
and a large majority of the people 
the Cabinet.

war or peace,

I. Grain shipments from Philadelphia during 
her showed an Increase of 1,043,124 
•Honth last year.

Septem
ber same

AN IDEAL COMFORT.
In these chilly lovely days driving and 

are very attractive pastimes, 
often marred by the cold.

bushels
motoring 

In /act, the joy is
are supportingare not depriving 

public utilities of the opportunity to make reasonable.
The best way to avert 

this is to provide for comfort by using the 
rugs which are so bountifully in store at Lamon- 
tagnes, Limited. 338 Notre Dame St. W. Only to see 
them is to want them. They vary in size and tex-
ture, weight, etc., but all are the best of their class. British government Is about 
These include wool rugs, plush and sealskin, carriage United states for 60,000 sweaters for 

also steamer and travelling rugs of all de- I contracts are closed it would
for American manufacturers.

Italian priest is said to have Invented 
paratus that can be carried in the 
he can receive wireless 
wires or poles.

F WHEREABOUTS OFFICIALLY WITHHELD.
I London, October 8.—Part of the •„ ;gent of 33,000 
Ureent by CsnAda for SWVf6* tn tu
•pngtand to-day and were sent to an inland training 
*tamp. They are supposed to be at Aldershot, but of
ficial announcement as to their whereâbouts is with
held. The stay of the troops at the training camp is 
«pected to be brief, but War Secretary Kitchener is 
àtermlned that no troops shall go to the front until 
fully prepared for the arduous task before them.

The ships carrying the contingent to England 
headed by the liner Franconia, which carried the 
Half officers.

; simple ap- 
pocket with whichReports from various parts of Austria-Hungary in

dicate that British prisoners of war have been sub
jected in many instances to harsh treatment, 
have been insufficiently fed and badly housed 
unsanitary conditions.

Many prisoners have been transferred 
points in the interior, 
fortable and those with moifey 
buy all the extra comforts procurable, but later all 
prisoners were treated alike.

A batch of these prisoners

I investigate iron mining.
Pursuant to a request made to the Dominion Gov

ernment for the granting of some measure of assist
ance toward the development of iron ore mining in 
Canada, and In accordance with the statement of the 
Honourable the Minister of Finance in his budget 
speech during the 1918-14 session of Parliament, that 
the iron mining industry would 
committee has been appointed 
situation and to report the facts to 

Every owner or operator of 
in Canada should be interested 
enquiry and should communicate

messages without aid otPresident McCarter, of the Public Service CoFpora- 
tion of New Jersey, after a recent meeting of the
board of directors, spoke optimistically regarding 
the property. He said that despite the widespread 

f business depression which had been reflected in de-

•z

to place orders in 
soldiers. It 

mean over $1.000,000
to various 

were permitted to
scriptions. Then the prices are in keeping with the 
hard time cry of the war. Compare the prices before 
buying and you will be glad you called at the 
some big store where generous treatment

At first they were madedining earnings by many steam railroads and 
lie utility companies ,the Public Service Corporation 
had not been affected and that for the first eight 
months of the current year a substantial Increase in 
gross had occurred.r be Investigated, a 

to enquire into the 
the Government.

rules al-
purpose of establishing a winter presene 

for migratory birds, the Rockefeller 
purchased 85,000 acres of land 
ico, in Louisiana.

Foundation has 
on the Gulf of Mex-

were engaged for a
as large time in building torpedo boats for the Austrian navy 

compared with at the Monfalcone dockyards, near Trieste, but have
a fortress in Hungary.

The American consul at Trieste is endeavoring to, 
find a way to alleviate the unhappy condition 
prisoners.

The gains were not 
as though times were normal, but 
similar properties earnings ‘:ad

I an iron ore property 
in facilitating this

The second boat was the Lapland.
Sir Charles Johnston, the new Lord Mayor of 

London, Eng., has decided that the Guildhall 
quet on November 9th shall take place as usual, there 
being no precedent for its abandonment.
Minister will attend and speak.

been very satisfac- recently been transferred to with the Deputy 
Minister of Mines at Ottawa, or the Secretary of the 
Committee, who will furnish

tory. All three branches of the President Wilson will address the American Bar 
Association at Washington, D.C., on October 20, 21 
and 22, after which William Howard Taft will follow 
with his annual address.

corporation's busi
ness, street railway, gas and electric, had been 
showing increases o*ver the a schedule of questions 

covering the Information required by the Committee.
of thecorresponding period of The Prime

last year.

E IS COLUMBUS DAY: A London report says that the French capitol 
moved back to Paris this week. EFFORTS OF CI01IIIÏSSix hundred oil and gas producers of West Virginia 

organized the

will be BEEB HID BREAD III SAME CLASS 
SHOULDJAÏE BEEN MERGED SAYS COLUMBIA INIVERSITY PROFESSOR

Porto Rico will ask United States for $1,000.000 loan 
to finance coffee crop. Last year Porto Rico export
ed 50,000,000 pounds of coffee, 
other than United States, 
er than last year's,

at a meeting held in Parkersburg 
West Virginia Oil and Gas Producers’ Association. 
The following officers were elected :

New York, October 8.—Columbus Day, which 
« Monday, October 12, will be observed as a holiday 
to many of the eastern, middle, western and south- 
Wern 8tates- In N®w York all exchanges will be 
dosed for all business

mostly to countries 
This year’s crop is larg-

falls
President, F. burg; treasurer. T. R. Cowell. Parkersburg; execu

tive committee. F. B. Bnslow. Huntington- w w 
Walker. Parkersburg; 8. W. Meals. MoundavUle- 
J. W. Wilson, Weston, and John Davidson, Charles^

B. Enslow. Huntington; first vice-president,
Walker. Parkersburg; second vice-president. John 
Davidson, Charleston; third vice-president. Orlandus 
West, Clarksburg; secretary, H. L. Mullen, Parkers-

W. W.
Relief Measures Should Have Been Concentrated en 

One or Two Important Schemes—-A 
Permanent Hospital.

Cost Him $479,000 To Learn Truth About Much Ma
ligned Beverage, Says Speaker At Brewers' 

Convention In New York.

I Thomas Read, holder of 1,600 shares of Brooklyn 
j Union Gas Co., who is heading movement to force an 

‘ accounting by directors of profits not paid out In dlvi-

purposes and the Chicago 
of Trade will also remain closed.>

I ------- ^ dends, says expert accountants have found that
new food specialists w'ho pany has received since organization more than $52.- 

000,000 in excess of

*. . ............................................ ... ...................................................... London, October 7.—Regret is VIA 8AYVILLE.
I BerllDi by wireless, via Sayville, r 
!üü!iPart °f Gen' Von Hlndensburg's army has at- 
I * Junction with the Austrians before Ivangorod 
twin. Vistula, where the Russians are concentrat- 
[ 7„™ bank. Near Suwalkt only a small part 

ns Hlndc,lburs's army has been left, hut
Ms succeeded in preventing a Russian advance 

L “tart East Prussia despit 
f; lie Russians."

: News Ag,ncy states that in
1 Eh ,aP'rid and loyal c°"d"=t ot the Polish 

Barken ?erman army th« anti-Polish "Oset-’ 
Union is being dissolved.

expressed by many
Canadians in Great Britain that all the efforts 
by Canadians on both sides of the Atlantic 
been merged in one

If some of these here
made prate about the value of fish as brain food should

happen to consult Prof. Charles Frederick Chandler 
of Columbia University, a well-known chemist, or 
any member of the United Master Brewers’ Associa
tion, they will be told politely to go and eat a whale 
on toast or drink a five-cent glass o’ suds and 
sider themselves cured and brainy. Of course, that Is 

re- not exactly the existing proportion between the brain- 
food values of fish and beer but take it from Profess- 

enter- I or Chandler, who says it cost him $479,000 to find 
An oppor- j that beer is unadulterated, it isn’t far from the 

"What is beer and why it has become 
beverage?” was Professor Chandler's Inspiration 
terday in a lecture to the brewers—700 of them, whose 
wives were auto sightseeing in New York—who have 
come from all parts of the oountr 
race Garden.

October 8.— “Amoney paid out in dividends or 
expended for distribution of gas and maintenance ofÎ have not

Î or at most two big schemes of 
associated withYOUR

PRINTING

war relief which would have been 
the name of the Dominion.Wj Since the collapse of 
the negotiations for the taking over of the Empire 
hospital in Westminster, enquiries have been 
for o'ther suitable premises, but so far without 
suit, and it is now probable that the Canadian 
Contingent Association will not attempt 
prise (outslde of the Folkestone Hospital, 
tunlty has presented itself for the 
qulrement of the freehold of 
which after the

Suit to break the will of James Campbell, of St. 
Louis, has been filed by nieces and nephews. Will 
leaves $16,000,000 estate to St. Louis University 21 
years
Burkham, referred to as his daughter, but declared 
not to be so by contestants, who also question will's 
validity on ground that it was changed after being 
witnessed,

m • • •
i

;++♦♦<! og+fr+g
e numerical superiority ofafter death of widow or of children of Lois C.

tWar

1

our nationalpermanent ac- 
an hospital in London:

■ ................... *******.................... ........................................... war could have been maintained 
for the benefit of Canadians in England, 
same line as the British and United States hospitals 
are conducted in Paris. Had the generous donation 
of the women of Canada been available, this scheme 
might have been made possible.

Thirty-three Detroit ‘ and Michigan automobile
manufacturers sent a telegram to Michigan members 
of Congress protesting against proposed tax on autoe. 
asserting that it would tend to force closing of many 
plants and disrupt the industry, temporarily at least. 
They state that “There are, approximately 1,548,350 
motor cars owned in the United States, whose own-

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL HELD.

wh°
‘ Ml Zrl h,lhat AdD,iral Kkrldlo,f wa, placed in 

•ua he wa, , contlnBd ,or »on«> time, after 
i<Hht hours' rid.”, rred ‘° roilltary det=ntion, camp, 
». Ruseun BerHn’ Where h” ‘« -till held.

" 80Vernme"t Is trying to eeenre hi, re-

c
ty to convene at Ter- 

Why they ohoulin't know just as well 
as the professor what is beer and why tdey should 
hand him a pitcher of Ice water In Terrace Garden at 
a beer-makers’ convention 
that's aside from the questl m.

"Beer is a beverage prepared from barley, water, 
hops and yeast,” continued Professor Chandler. "Beer 
is food.

5

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

The value of the yearly rental of the Folkestone 
Hospital, which has been established In the residence 
kindly lent by Sir Arthur Markham, M.P.. is *4,000. 
Sir Arthur is also placing at the disposal of the 
elation his farm produce, eighteen milch 
four motors.

Wordwore not explained, but

W
ora already pay personal and state taxes."

P
hLewis Nixon, shipbuilder and designer of warship», 

says: "I think thls/ will be the last great war in 
which we shall see gunpowder used. Possibility of 
using other forces infinitely more powerful has been 
shown, and there will be a great effort to secure most 
efficient employment of them before another strug
gle. Conspicuous among novel weapons used in the 
present war is the

cows, and
The hospital is all ready now, with its 

nursing staff complete, but it .waiting the official 
inspection by the War Office, which Is necessary 
before It can be devoted to the purpoae for which It 
has been established.

itm American beer contains 6 per cent solid 
food, only % per cent alcohol and also leithin, which 
is real brain food. Beer and bread are both made 
from cereals; bread with water and is 
with more water and is liquid, 
into palatable and readily digestible 
contain alcohol.

ISs it

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction. - K

h
6ERMANS REPORT SUCCESS.

Fwnt ^er S'-Atta<*= by Russians 

'•** 2,700 Dr|Wa kl have been rBPul«ed. the
“'«or .uZ«„,and nlne m“h,ne runs. I„ 

4 300 nrt engagement. In .Poland we 
Prisoners west of Iy&ngorod.

solid ; beer
Yeast converts both

...
Both

Beer is not Intoxicating In ordinary 
quantities (what are they?) am» beer Is ohe of the 
foods that is free from bacteria, 
aids digestion.

In the 
enemybomb. Use of poisonouapetrol

gases Is undoubtedly planned by military engineers."PORCUPINE CROWN MINES. 
Regarding the many reports that It is appetizing and_ the Porcupine

Crown Mines, Ltd., were about to purchase adjoin- 
ing properties, Mr. James Coulter said: "It is true 
out engineers have examined many claims but at pre
sent the Procupine Crown is not considering the 
chase of any claims.

m I have had someYYe Keep Our Promises
as is consistent with Good Quality

■ PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2682 .

experience with 
beer, and have been a consumer. I have enjoyed most 
perfect health (he looks it) and I guess I 
good specimen of the food value of beer.

“I don't believe "there- is

RUSSIAN LOAN.
Petrograd, October 7.—As a result of the enthu- 

sian aroused by the announcement of victories over 
both the Germans and Austrians, the government 
expects a ready response from the people when 
subscriptions open for the national loan of 500,000.- 
000 rubles ($26,000,000). This loan will be at 5 per 
cent., the Bourse Gazette states.

v BCAPTURE twoOur Prices—As Low STEAMERS.a*n a pretty
t Ko
*“• tod

V

Afmrlcan ! ~Gern,ai’ «earner Tannen- 
keesht ta bJ!“n =team«r ««» Pesle have 

by British ship, as prisoners.
any beer made in the 

United States that is what you call adulterated. It 
may be misbranded but, not adulterated, 
hibitionists drive beer from the household 
deprive a large part of the population of a whole- 
eome article at food. There Is drunkenness and In
temperance but not*from beer. Let our laws dis
criminate. There you have reasons 
has become our national beverage.':

And all this came after the brewers and owners of 
brewing rompantes had decided to accept the ad
ditional War tax on beer ot.60 cent, a barrel. There* 
aretoogiasse. to stand that 50 cettta. so the, should 
worry.—New York Commercial.

6 Mr. Coulter le very optimistic regarding 
look in Porcupine and 
highly satisfactory.

the out- 
says low level values are If the pro- 

they will “RRmans

I jwtoTHE INETE 4 EBUCIITIflE.PflE!IS. LIMITED
"YE QUALITY» PRINTERS' ! » ‘ 0 iJT ]’ '

PORCED BACK

.
AT ANTWERP.

f® hold Terntoro h the Ktar- The Germans 
***«Nf. ' and A'ooL hut they have lost

ha,wtLbrk Ct D™drc It 1, .aid the 

J;-n have e,-ah'i,h°u *° takc lhc "«tensive

TWO SONS KILLED.
Paris, October 7.—Two sons of Baron Cowdrary 

the British Earl and magnate, have been killed in 
France. Captain Weetman Harold Pearson, oldest 
son, was shot to death while trying to escape af
ter being captured by German Uhlans, and Geofory 
Pearson was killed while , acting 
despatch rider. »

SHELL INTERESTS EXPAND.
San Francisco, October 7.—Shell Company of Cali

fornia has exercised its option secured two years ago 
by the Balfour Guthrie Investment Company for pur
chase at $1,600,000 of the Turner Oil Company pro
perties in Coalings Field adjoining the properties of 
the California Oil Fields, Limited, and the W. K-

the Shell
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